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The new bank of Anderson has
been in operation five months on a

paid up capital of $W,970, and has an

undivided profit account of $,09S.24.
Nearly seven per cent.

We publish to-day a call for a State
Suiiday-school Conventionby Clias. H.
Carlisle, chairman, to be held in ColA+ rlox' s\-£
LLLLLUMX * Vii IHV Xl ll VA *'A,W4 VI*

As stilted in the call the promise is
made that this will be "the most successful,the liveliest and most largely
attended Sunday-school Convention
in tins state for years." The attentionof those interested in the great
work of Sunday-schools is called to
the circular. No doubt Fairfield will
be fully represented in the Convention.

No administration has been so

harshly criticised as the present, and
none has move perceptibly provoked the
ridicule of the masses. The blunders
and general dissatisfaction of the
administration was a very potent factorin producing the result of the
gubernatorial contests of the past
year. It is due to the reactionary
influence of Mr. Harrison aud his
policy that Gov. Campbell was elected
governor of Ohio, and was inaugurated
on Monday with such brilliant ceremonies.

the House on Monday, when the
States were called for the introduction
of bill*, Mr. (..uuimingi. ofNew York,
offered the following joint resulution:

Resolved, That there is appropriated
from the treasury of the United States
the sum of $o0,bt)0 to erect a bronze
statue of the late Samuel J. Tilden,
to be placed in the centre ©f t he
rotunda of the Capitol. That on ine
tablet at tbe front of the base of said
statue there shall be conspicuously
engraved these words: "Samuel J.
Tilden, nineteenth President of the
United States, but not seated." [Applauseon the Demcraiic side.] That
on the right of the square base shall be
engraved the date of birth, election
and death of such President, and that
on the opposite side shall be engraved
an eagle with a snake in his talons,
and under them these words: "For
the right."

Resolved, That the President of the
AJuited States, the Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court, the. President of the
Senate and the Speaker ot the House
of Representatives authorized to superintendthe expenditure of the money,
and that a copy of these resolutions,
with the names and titles of seid dignitaries,be engraven on the rear of
said base.

The G«verHor Offers A 8500 Keward.

Governor Richardson has offered
$500 for the apprehension #f David C.
Ready, the white man who brutally
murdered the negro Black in BarnwellCounty a short time since. This
is the largest reward ever offered by
Governor Richardson and the enormity
of the crime fully justifies his action in
the premises.

It is to be hoped that the rewardwill insure the capture of Ready
and that he will be tried speedily and
be inflicted without mercy with the
penalty of law.

JL JBoon for the Harrisons

It seems that Secretary Blaine and
Presideut Harrison watch the appointmentsin each others families very
close for fear that the other may get
the lion's share of the spoils. Mr.
Blaine had bis brother appointed
deputy auditor, Mr. Harrison got even

by appointing a cousin of Mrs. Harrisonassistant attoruev for Southern
Iowa. According to the Springfield
Etpublican, Mrs. Harrison has now in
office a father, brother, cousin and
niece's hu3band Mr. Harrison has pro
vided for his brother, nephew and
brother's son-iu-)aw.

Tine for Action. »

It is to be regreted that well organizedanil definite plans for raising
funds to erect the Davis monument
were not formulated 6ome time ago.
The accumulation of a fund should
have been started at the time when the
emotion of sorrow at the death of the
ex-President was at its highest pitoh.
We think this sentiment of the Gi'eenvilleXacs should go home to our people:"Let us not, here in the South,
allow the ignominy of a failure to be
fastened on us as New York has done
in the case of the Grant monument.Even Atlanta, in the effort to

X - 1 A.J
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Grady, is setting an example tnat we

may well profit by."
"We know that the South loved Mr.

Davis and is willing to do anything as

a tribute to his memory, bat something
seems in the way of raising fnnds.
There is no well organized plan 01

receiving contributions.

The Sew Discovery.
You have heard your friends and neighborstalking about it. You may yourself

be one of the many who know from personalexperience just how good a thing it
is. If you have ever tried it, you are one
of its staunch friends, because the wonderfulthing about it is, that when once

given a trial, Dr. King's New Discovery
ever after holds a place in we couse. n

you have never used it and should be inflictedwith a cough, cold or any Threat,
Lung or Chest trouble, secure a bottle at
once and give it a fair trial. It is guaranteedevery time, or money refunded.
Bottles Free at JfcMaster, Brice & Ketchin'sDrug Store. *

Building and jLoa* A»>>oi,i^i*ns.

The aaents of the Southern Home

Bailding and Loan Association^^S"'
Atlanta, Georgia, are int^a^rtrying
to get up a branch^WTieir organiza*rr1 -~.*4 ViAorrl thA
tion nere. we nave »ui

plan of this new company from the

gentlemen representing it, but hope
our people will be sure of the sound!nes3 of the scheme before they invest
in it. The Manufacturers' Record is

authority for the statement that some

of these interjtate companies are wild
cat schemes. We d<> not charge that
he Southern Home Building and Loan
Association is of this class, we only
mean to caution our people against
imposition. It is safest to get up these

associations at home, and if there are

parties in town who wish to go into
this plan of saving money, and can't

get stock in the Association we no;v

have in operation, let them organize]
another. Some of these plans pass;
sixteen and two-thirds per cent of the j
mnr>fhlv nrpminms to the exvense ac-1

J t

count, while the cost of managing a

home concern dwindles almost out of

sig-ht in comparison.

Contrary to Its Public Declarations.

We have never been enemies of the
Alliance. We have never spoken a

word to throw a feather in their way
of accomplishing whatever will tend
to accomplish something to advance
our people in agricultural pursuits.
Mr. Terrell made an address before

the farmers in Winnsboro, in which,
as we said at the time, he gave some

wholesome advice, but lie emphasized
thof t)if> Alliance was no oolit-

ical organization. He led the uninitiated
to believe that the Alliance would run

no man for office as a distinctive Allianceman. Not only from Mr. Terrell'saddress, but from various other
sources we have gotten hold 0/ the
idea that the work of the Alliance is

totally foreign to political matters.

When the report was circulated that
Mr. Perry would resign his seat in

Congress, and be brought out as an

Alliance candidate for Governor, leadingAlliance men denounced the rnmor

a» untrue because the organization
wonld hare no distinctive candidate.
The following, thru, is a surprise to

I ni*
Union, S. C., January 15:

To the Editor of the Greenville Xacs:
It is now a known fact that the

Alliance of this State proposes to take
quite an active part in politics this
year, and why not? * * * The
gr«ar que»ti «n tfaat confronts us a* an

Alliance it?, who shall represent us in
the different important j o>itious of
our government? The answer given
by a great many i.> tin-, thai we want

tfooil, honest, ii:du>iri!»i»s and economicialmen from our own order, and it is
our hope that when the proper time
comes that the name of the Hon. GodfreyB. Fowler, of Jonesville, S. C.,
will lie favorably considered for Congressfrom the Fourth Congressional
District. The above gentleman has
proved himself worthy by liis career
ia the Legislature for the last two

years.
We do not intend this note as an

announcement, but simply desire to
bring the above gentleman before the
Alliances. Yours truly,

Alliance Man.
Mr. Fowler mar make a very good

Congressman. It may be that there
are a number of gentlemen in the
Alliance who will fill the position
creditably. "VVe have 110 objection to a

man because he is a member of the
organization but we think it wronj
and bad policy to nominate a distinctiveAlliance candidate. The author
of the above letter is certainly pursuingprinciples contrary to those
heretofore actvocaten oy me oruer.

Which ?

Mr. Z.J. Drake, of Marlboro, raised
254 bushels of corn on one acre, the
largest yield on record. We are told
that it co it $264.42 to raise this quantity

of corn, or more than one dollar a

bushel. It is true Mr. Drake made
$900 clear on the acre, but it was

owing to the premiums received that
he had auy profit at all, and not to the
business of raising the corn. Many
farmers in the State who produced
only five bushels to the acre, did better

than Mr. Drake if the expense account
be considered. It is well, however,
that Mr. Drake made the effort, for it
is now known that under the proper
conditions this wonderful yield may
be expected. It will pay the fertilizer
companies, whose goods he used, in
the war ot advertising their brands,
and Mr. Drake and his "starvation empire"shall be referred to for mauv a

year. But has the experiment been of
auy practical benefit to the farmers?
has it shown them how they may lift
fKalf mnvffriifros ami nrnfMirA fhp. mm*
ifilVil UiU4 « VV Wk»« V . . -.

forts of life, end the luxuries which
are so much coveted? Will it pay any
other farmer to make 254 bushels of
corn at a cost of over a dollar a bushel
when he may buy as much as he wants
at nearly half that amount? What the
farmer wants to know is how he may
increase his profits and thereby increasehis bank account, or if he has
no bauk account how he may get one.

These are the lines along which the
farmer needs and desires information.
This idea of offering prizes for the
largest yield has been followed for a

long time and has done some good,
too, in the way of stimulating effort in
that direction, but the plan is all
wron.cr as far as ultimate results are
" C"»

concerned.
In striking contrast to Mr. Drake s

experience is that of our Prize Clnb
where the idea is to make the

largest profit or in other words the
most money, for that is what the farmerwants, he doesn't care for cotton or

corn which costs him more than he can

bur it elsewhere. At the annual
meeting of the Prize Club the reports
oft :»e members showed that Mr. F. A.
Kiel made a profit of $79.12 on one

*cre of cotton; Mr. T. W. Raw Is made
a profit of $154.25 011 three acres of!
cotton.
Mr. H. G. Wvlie made a profit of

$180.01 on five acres of cotton. Mr.
Neil tuade on one acre of corn 62£
bnshels which C03t him $20.GO.not 33
cents per bushel, while on two acres

he made 40 bushels at a cost of $11.25
or 28 cents per bnchel. Now can any-

body doubt jrjjieir^expcrience is the

morev^ii«rt>Teto ihe farmers, that of
ze Club or that of Mr. Drake?

Oar friends of the "Wateree Prize
Club experiment station are in the

right direction, and we commend their
efforts 10 the consideration of their

brother farmer?.

Sutler on Hi* Exodus Bill.

Senator Butler having previously
informed the Senate that he would
address that body on liis bill providinglor the payment of expenses of
transportation of any colored person
from the Southern States to any other
part of the country, a large assemblage
collected in the Senate Chamber to

hear Ms remarks.
The Bill provides an appropriation

of $5,000,000 for the purpose of assistingthe negro to leave. The emigrantmust make application to the
nearest United States Commissioner
and make oath that he intends to move

permanently and that it is done in good
faith. When the application shall
have been approved by the United
States Commissioner, the quartermaster
general of the army is "required to furnishthe desired transportation."

Senator Butler made a strong, able
and dispassionate speech in support
of his bill It -was made beyond tho
lines of party and sections. "It is
"too grave a subject to be diverted by
"party considerations or confincd
"within the narrow boundaries and
"limits of party lines."
Taking this philosophical and statesmanlikeview of the subject, Senator

Butler proceeded to the bottom of the
rc-hnlft snliinct. discussing all of his
points in a clear and forcible style.
He compares the difference in the

treatment of the negro, the chinaman
and the* Indian. ''Cupidity brought
''the African here, cupidity inveigledthe Chinaman, and cupidtiv
"drove him out. The Indian was

"here. He would not be reduced to
"to slavery. * * * He was here
' before the white man, the African or

the Mongolian." Yet he has never

been given the right of citizenship.
' 'We have acted on the theory thathe is
"only fit to live 011 reservations to
"himself under coercion." He then
calls attention to the inconsistency of
the Government's treatment of the
races, and .urges that it's now time
for all sections ana an political parties
to meet on some common plane, and
settle this question which affects the
whole country.
He argued very strongly that the

prejudice was strong in the North as

well as in the South. He shows this
by saying in Ohio.. Pennsylvania, New
York, Indiannia, Massachusetts,,
Connecticut, aud Illinois, there are

343,701 negroes, and these states have
the best educational fecilities in the
Union, yet in spite of it a traveler
through these states would never sec

a negro holding a prominent position
under the great corporations. Indeed
they would not be sern except occassionallyon the street or in the per-
formance of some menial services,
"We admit that the Senator made a

very strong effort, but even if his
bill is passed and the transportation to
other parts of the country takes place
as contemplated by the author, it
will utterly fail to solve the problem.
It may remove its attendant dangers
from the South- for a while, vet as a

country we shall have to meet it again.
It will only prolong its ultimate
solution.

STATE SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONTENTION

Spartanburg, S. C., Jan. 19, 1S90.
To the Sunday-School Workers of the

State of South Carolina:
Dear Brethren.The InterdenominationalSunday-school Convention of

the State of South Carolina is hereby
called to meet in the City of Columbia
at S o'clock the evening of the 4th day
of March, 1890.
Au attractive program, with speakersrepresenting all sections and denominationsof the State is being preparedand will be announced through

the press in a few weeks.
Arrangements for special excursion

rates will be made with the railroads
and published in time for the infor

a « a c rt 11 a/1
million ui an wuv»uuu>

Chairmen of County conventions are

earnestly requested to forthwith conferwith delegates elect to said annual
S:ate Convention and to urge upon
them to make their arrangements at
once to be iu attendance. If any of
them cannot or will not attend let the
alternates be urged to go in thenplaces,or substitutes appointed by the
County Conventions.
In the several counties where 110

regular interdenominational associationsare organized, the denominationalassociations, Unions or Conferences,are earnestly solicted through
their proper officers to authorize and
appoint suitable delegates to represent
them in this Interdenominational
Sunday-school Convention. Or,
where no organization exists, the Pas!tors and Superintendents of indi|vidual churches and schools are corIdiallv invited to attend themselves 01*

appoint representatives. Every per|son attending is assured of a warm reiception and is promised a profitable
occasion.
Every county organization, whether

denominational or not, is urged to prepareand tend up to this meeting full
statistics of the numbers, condition
and prospects of the Sunday-school
work in their reipective couutics or

districts. Anr facts regarding this
great department of Christ's church in
this State will be greatfullv received.
Mr. William Reynolds, of Illinois,

President of the InternationalSundaj*schoolConvcmion, who has been in
nnnti thr> last two Sonth

aucwuaii ^ . ,

Carolina Annual Conventions, aud
who, by liis pi t'^nce-mcl his active participation,added so rrtneh to the successand pleasures <>s -.iid meeting's,
will be present at Columbia, and will
probably bring oilier prominent workersof national and international
prominence with him. Besides, as

many as possible of the leading and
most prominent Sunday-school workersin this Slate will be in attendance;
and altogether the most successful, the
liveliest and most largely attended Suuday-schoolConvention in tbis State for
years, is promised. Nothing in the
way of effort will fce spared bv the
executive committee and by the local
committees, to make this the best
Convention ever held in the State.

T fmoK/l r\f HlO SnndftT.
JUL* I CVCl I liigiiu vi tuv

school cause offer fervent and constant
prayer to the Father above that His
special blessings may be upon this
meeting and that its deliberations may
result in the upbuilding and entending
of His Kingdom in this State, and in

the salvation of thousands of the preciouschildren of our bind.
Every pastor and superintendent in

the State is requested to read this call
to his congregation and lii» school at
least *nce before the meeting of the
Convention at Columbia.
Every paper in the btate, both religiausand secular. i« requested to copy

this call and also a forthcoming prorrvomTTVatorrid 11 r

Ciias. H. Carlisle, Chairman,
V. C. Diijijle,
E. C. Murray,
D. 6. Curri:;o,
gfo. b. cromer,
S. Tiiomas. Jr.,
A. B. Towers,

Executive Committee South Carolina
Sunday-school Association.

Rev. J. B. Campbell, President.
Ret. \V. I. Herbert, See. :«ud Treas.
Rev. E. P. Hutson, Statistical Sec.
Rev. J. W. Shell, State Organizer.

MR. DA VIS AS A XASTFIt.

He did not Allow the Lasli to be U»cd, bat
Governed by Kindness and Moral Suasion.InterestingLetters from Mr. and
Mrs. ®avis to Cooper.
(From the Jacksonville Tiines U>' '*n.)
Orlando, January 8..The readers

of the Times-Union will remember
that in the pros dispaciies giving an

account of the death of Jefferson
Davis, touching incident whs describe'iof (lie fatniU servant who
threw himself weeping and praying
beside the couch of the dead. They
will also remember the Times I'nion's
editorial tribute to the old coiorevl
man's fidelity, undei; the caption,
"Remember Miles Cooper." His name

is Mdo Cooper, and he has resided in
Orlando l'or live or .«ix years.
Hearing that Milo had returned to

Orlando last night, the Times Union's
cortespondent hunted him up this
morning and had an interesting ;cbat
with him, a portion ot which was as

follows:
"How old are you Milo?"
'I was born in the year 183'2, sir."
"Were you owned by Mr. Davii?"
"Yes, sir. A friend of his "rare we

to him when I was about 1G, And I
waited 011 him all the time."
"What kind of a muster was he?"'
"Me was a perfect gentleman, sir.

lie was stria with u«, bat he nerer

whipped us. He would talk to us

when we did wrong and make us

sorry, and hate to do anything to displeasehim. I have friends, but. lay
best friend is «one. M\ only sorrow
is that I could not see him befue he
died, but thank God! was able to
look at him again before he was
buried."
"Where have you been since tbe

funeral?"
"I was carried fainting from hi* side

to a drug store, and the doctor put ine
to bed and was jast as kind as man
could be. I stayed in New Orleans
three days, not being able to travel and
then went 10 Mobile, where I stopped
to visit relatives."
Milo has a house and lot in East

Orlando. The house has three rooms
and is worth about $400. His lot is
only 70x200 feet, but 18 a model of
neatness and thrift. He has twentyfivevarities of fruit trees, besides ornamentaltrees and flowers. He formerly
kept a barber shop, but his skill at
ornamental gardening has opened the
way for employment at that business,
and he is now engaged at a salary to
plant and keep the ornamental grounds
around the Catholic Church. His littlehome has a mortgage of $400 upon
if, drawing 12 per cent interest, and if
the kindly suggestions of the TimesUnionshould result in the lifting of
this encumbrance it would be a genemcit-vrcrirfhlv r>\-p.rcised.
During the years that Milo Cooper

has lived here he has continually rememberedhis old friends and ina3ter
by sending fruits and mementoes, and
he has quite a number of letters from
Mr. Davis in acknowledgment of the
same, some of which he showed your
correspondent, and from which the
following extracts and copies are
made. They are all dated atBeauvoir,
Miss. In one of October 5,1885, occur
these words:

k,YVe are indebted to you for kind
attentions. The delicious pineapples,
and, to us, very rare iruit, the fullgr»wncitron, have been received. I
shall always be glad to hear of your
welfare."
The iollawing is copied in full:

Beauvoir, Miss. May 24. 1886.
My good friend Milo:" The plants

did not arrive until the day before
your letter came. They have been
planted and are much valued by me,
anr? Mrs. Davis unites with me in
thanking you for them. The fibre is
magnificent, and I should think they
would be a valuable acquisition to
this climate and inestimably valuable
in Florida. Mrs. and Miss Davis and
I unite in kindest regards to you,
aud with best wishes, I am, with
thanks, yours sincerely,

Jefferson Davis.
The following was penned by Mrs.

Davis:
Beuvoir, Miss. June 7, 1886.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Davis are thankfulto their friend, Milo Cooper, for
the lemons and for his congratulations
Mr Davis passed his 80th birthday in
good health and spirits for one of his
age, and is cheered by the kind spirit
evinced by so many friends. Your
friends,

Jefferson and V. II. Davis.
The following dated July 3, 1888,

is in acknowledgement of an elegant
orange walking cane:
"The cane arrived- Please receive

my thanks and the assurance that it is
a valued testimonial which I shall
Keep, ine peacnee were vw v uuc,
and I have ordered tlie seed planted in
the orchard and hope to raise some
from them of better quality than
those I have."
The following i3 an extract from

a letter of December 26.1888 :

"Always rembering yon with
friendly interest, my family and self
have thankfully to acknowledge your
kink attention in seeding to us the
choice fruits o2 the season. "With renewedassurance of our cordial good
wishes, I am very truly yours,

Jefferson Davis."
liilo says he had not seen the

articles in the Times-Union concerning
him, but has heard sir ce his return
that the papers have spoken kind
words about him, which seems to

please liim very much.

Mr. H. C. Clarke, of This City, Gets £30,-
UUU 1' rom 1U« muisctuu .KOH J.

' 'Is it actually true that you Lave
received a part "of the capital prize in
the last drawing of the Louisana State
Lottery?'' asked a reporter for The
Star-Sayings of Mr. H. C. Clarke, a

young lithographer employed at

August Gast's and residing at No. 712
North Compton avenue. "Yes," said
he, I have received $30,000 iu cash.
The money was paid to me by the
Continental Nat. Bank, of St. Louis,

«iato mt- noccpijsinn. and a narfc of
JLO iiV »T O.AX Jk/vwvww*v~^ -. £

it Trill go into an elegant little home
for myself and my family." My ticket
was number 93..St. Louis (Ifo.) StarSayings,Nov. 25.

Bucklen's Arniac Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chepped Hands, (Jhillblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions^ and posi*1 T)IlniN s\w *-1A v\o tr vuLinra/l Tf
uveiy cuicd a nca, ui uv *v

is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 23; cjnts per
box. For sale by Mcilast-j Brice &
Ke^hin. *

i

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marve. of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot he sold in competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight alum
or phosphate powders. Hold only in cans.
RnvAT. Ra-ktvr Pr»Tvr»KN Co.. 10l» Wall
St"N\ Y.

~

iSohl t>y Monaster, Brice & Ketchin
Grcers. 4-Gtxly

^IIMWIIIk PARKER'S j
SgraB HAIR BALSAM
^^^fl^^^aCleaases and beautifies the hair.
jSSgBg^;^ 5gsj Promotes a kauji«t growth.
fygjS5i^jaaHNever Fails to Rostora Cray
regKagwi'^Tggg Hair to its Yeaihful Coltr.
'*£K3F'& *^NProroat« Bftfldruff a-od btOr failing

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
sas csoss SZAX021S nm. a

£>J)\ reliable pill for sal*. Jieyer Fail. >^#g<\LfO^£p^S^i~\ Atfc for Ctechuttr'M Xnflii'iACCT iS \
"t*. .ajond Brand, in r«d » \TUp?
Jg^^St^igxIJtalhcboxw, waled wish blue rib- \Wf
p£? *E^ >K? bea. At Drufclatii. Acoopt Y/

I / no other- AlT pUl* ia puu- v

1W wy beard boxM, pink wrapperi. are adaWErer\^a. jEf oua counterfeit. Sond 4e. (Mampi) fer
\n,i pardcnlara and "Kelleffor Ladlea," f*

V_-. r" i»tter. by return mail. 10,000 tc«UB»nlolK^romLADIESbare u«ed them. JTame ?aper.
f'lilohnMtorS'hpmipaJ f.-v.Tjf »ri?cnri Sn..Philp P.t.

HIKDERCORNS.
Th« only raro Cure for Corn*. Stops all pala. Ea*a»8

comfort ts the feet. 15c. at Druggists. Hiscox&Co., N.Y.

CONSUMPTIVE
Kara rou Cong*. Brooeliitis. Aithma. IcdicesUoa! V»o
PARKER'6 C INC ER TON IC . £ ba« cured
she worn etsvt and is tnebest remedy for all ills ariaing
Irem dcfoeUre aatritioa. Xaka In time. SOo. and 41.wi

MADE WITH SOILING WATER.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
MADE WITH BOIUNC MILK. «

UUUkUllKIIUUIUI
How Lost! How Regained,

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treati*
on the Error* ol Youth,Premature Decline, Nerroa«
and Phytical Debility, Impnritiet of the Blood.

Hii
Keanlting from Folly, Vice, Ignorancc, Bxeewei cr

Overtaxation, Enervating anil nnfitting the rictim
for Work, Basinets, the Harried or Social Relation.
Aroid unskillful pretenders. roe:eai mis great

work. It contain* 800 pagca, royal 8ro. Beantifnl
binding, embossed, fell gut. Prico only $1.00 by
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Uln»tratiroProspectus Free, if yon apply now. The
disLinruishcd author, VTa. H. Parker, M. D., receivedthe GOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
front tba National Medical Association for
tkla PKIZE ESSAY en NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY.Dr.Parkerand acorp»
of Assistant Physicians may bo consulted, confidentially,by mail or in person, at the oSce of
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
No> 4 Bttlflnch St., Bontea, M&sa., to whom all
erders for books oj: kuers for adrice should bo
Jfcnct«d as abs7t

NOTICE.
rPO PLANTERS AND OTHERS
L of Fairfield County standing in
need of good, pure spring- water, and
wishing to avoid expense and sickness
by the use of well water, which has
been pronounced by the highest medicalauthority to be very unhealthy and
unclean, causing sickness aod expensiredoctor bills.if not death in
numerous JUSWHWJ. x-wrr, tuoI^AU VI

this unwise and expensive notion of
weil water, I propose to furnish good,
pure spring water by the use of the
celebrated New Improved Double-actingCompound Hydraulic Ram, which
tally I guaran- tee to bring water out
of any spring to your door, and that
of tfce finest class in the world. Neither
distance nor elevation make any difference,as either is very easily overcome

by the use of this celebrated Compound
Rum. These Rams are a new thiug
and as far ahead of the old style as a

locomutive driver is to an ox driver,
as the valves are made out of the best
gun metal and very heavy, and are of
tremendous strenffth. and will last for
years and years. Still so simple in all
its parts that a way-faring man, though
a fool, cannot err therein.

Just think of it, and think of it
well; think of the days of our forefathers,with all its primitive modes
and all its awkwardness, aud the
progressive age in which we live;
and then think on the water of life,
that instead of boring, digging and
contending at enormous trouble and
expense, possibly through rocks and
other obstacles that can't be overcome,
after enormous labor aud expense and
the cheap and easy manner in which it
can be had by the use of hydraulic
power. Besides, if you should be successful,what have you got? Why, an

old well with some bad, stagnant
water at the bottom of it, that in a hot,
dry time in summer becomes the headquarters,grand rendezvous and swimmingbath of all mice, rats, chickens,
and even 6nakes, who can alwavs succeedin finding their way in, but never
in finding their way out.
So, now, to use the language, but

not the eloquence, of St. Paul, let us

put away from amongst us all manner

of uncleaiiness and return to common

sense.
Catalogues, price lists and all other

information will be furnished on application.Address all communications
to T. TV. WALLACE,

Winnsboro, S. C.
Or to Macaulay & Turner, Granite

Block, corner Congress and Liberty
Streets, Winnsboro, S. C.
1-I4fx2m

LA>~D FOR SALE.

AT Buckhead, Fairllelcl County, S. C.,
four small tracts of land, aggregatingSix Hundred and Thirty-three Acres,

more or less. The first tract is the most
eastward, containing, more or less, Two
Hundred Acres; the second tract, west-ward,contains Ninety Acres, more or less;
the third tract, westward, contains One
rr.n/irori and Ninetv-three Acres, more

or less; and the fourth tract contains One
Hundred and Fifty Acres, more or less,
and is the most westward of all this land.
Terms.Oue-third cash and the balance

In one and two years, secured by a bond
of the purchaser with a mortgage of th«
premes sold, with interest from day of
sale. A clear title will be given and
therefore no incumbrances.

J. C. FEASTER,
12-31x4t Buckhead, S. C.

Fine Seed Wheat fvr Sale.

CALL AND EXAMINE SAMPLES AT
R. M. IIUEY'S.

JAMES PAGAN.

DNPKECEDEXTKD ATTRACTION!
OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED, j

Louisiana State Lottery Company,
Incorporated by the Legislature, for I

Educational and Charitable purposes, ]
ana its irancmse maae a pun «.u tm- j/iw-1
ent State Constitution, in 1S70, by an over-
whelming popular vote.

It«s MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place
Semi-Annually (June and December), and
Its GRAND SINGLE NUMB Kit DRAW-
INGS take place in each of the other ten j
months of the year, and are all drawn in :

public, at the Academy of Music, New
Orleans, La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity ot its Drawings, aiifl Prompt j

Paymt of Prizes,
Attested as follows:

"We do hereby certify that ice supervise
the arrangementsfor all the Monthly and
Semi-Animal Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and in person manageand control the Drawings themselves,
and that the same are conducted with honesty,fairnessand in good faith toward all
parties, and we authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with facsimiles of our

signatures attached, in its advertisements."

Coinxiig;ionsr».

We the undersigned Banks, and BanJceis
it ill pew all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
SiaU Loticrie* which may he prevented at
our counters.
K. 31. "NYJiLM-SXliY, Tree. Lou'na >'at. Bk.
PIERKE LAXACX, Pres. Stale Nat. B!c

A. BALDWIN. Prcs.N*cw Orleans Nat. JJU.
CAUL KOHN, Pres. Uuiou National 15k.

Grand Monthly Drawing
Ai; the Acauomy of Music, New Orleans.

I Tuesday,;F«ibriiary 11, 1S90.

CAPITAL PIITZK, $.'500,000.
100,C60";Ticl£et5>t Twenty Dollars each,

Halve* £10; Quarters £5; Tenth* S$2:
T'.veuti»t)i>; J5»l.

LIST ox rniZKg.

1 PRIZE OF $.1o.yjoo Is !. >:500,000
i PRi'/K op lnn nfici i» 100.000
1 PKIZE OF 50.000 U *0,000
1 PRIZE OF 23.000 is 23.000
% PRIZES OF l#.ooo arc 20000
5 PRIZES OF 5.000 are 23,ooo
25 pRIZES OF 1,000 arc 25 000

loo PRIZES OF 560 are 5o.o00
200 PRIZES of Soo are Go.ooo
too PRIZES OF 2oo arc loo,ooo

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
loo Prizes or $5o0 ar« J5o,ooo
loo Prizes or soo arc so.ooo
leo Prizes cr 200 are 20,000

IJBKXINAJ, 1'itIZES.

W Prizes ol $'.oo are $3S,2co
90s Prizes or 100 ars 'jo.ouo

3,l;H Prizes amounting to $l,o54,Soo
Note..Tickets drawing Capital Prizes ar«

no:; entitled to Terminal Prizes.

AGENTS WANTED.

&sy"fet Clcs Ratks, or any iutiier lLformatlondesired, write legibly to tli# undersigned,clearly statin* your residence, with
Sts.to, County. Street and Number. More rapid
roturn mall delivery will be assured by your
enclosing an Envelope bearing your rull audr<!ss.

IMPORTANT.
Addre-S M. A. DAUPHIN,

»« Orleans La.,
or H. A. DAUPHIN.

Washington, D. C.

By ordinary letter,containing Money Order
Issued toy all Express Companies. New York
Exchange. Draft or Postal Note..

Milress Eesistereil Letters coitalii Currency to
5EW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

"REMEMBER, that the payment or
Prizes is (jil'ARAXTEED BY FOUR
NATIONAL BANKS or New Orleans, and
the Tickets are signed by the President or an
Institution, whose chartered rights are recognizedin the highest Courts, therefore, beware
or all imitations .or anonymous schemes.
ONE DOLLAR Is the price of the smallest

part or traction of a Ticket ISSUED BY US in
any Drawing. Anything in our name offered
for less than a Dollar is a swindle.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OK FAIRFIELD

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
ja.HI6S ALCVjlU, ruilium, uyuiuzo oarnuci

C. Godshall, M. E. Godshall, and Asbury
Hull and Preston B Tobin, as Copartnersin Trade, doing business under the
firm name of Hull& To'oin, Defendants.
.Summons. For Relief. Complaint not
Served.

To the Defendants Samuel C. Godshall,
M. E. Godshall, and Asbury Hull and
Preston ti. Tobin, xs Copartners in
Trade, doing business under the firm
name of Hull & Tobin.

YOU AKE HEREBY summoned and requiredto answer the Complaint in
this action, of which a copy is filed in the
office of tlie Clerk of the Court of CommonPleas for Fairfield County and to
serve a copy of your answer to the said
Complaint on the subscribers, at their
office, in Winnsboro, South Carolina, withintwenty days after the sen-ice hereof,
exclusive of the day of such sen-ice; and
if you fail to answer the Complaint within
the time atoresaict, mc puuumi iu wiw

action will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in tile Complaint.
Dated December 28th, A D. 1SS9.

SANDERS, HANAllAN &CATHCART,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

To the Defendants Asbury null and PrestonB. Tohin:
Take notice that the Summons in this

action, of which the foregoing is a copy,
and the complaint in this action were filed
in the office of the Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas for the County of Fairfield
and State of South Carolina at Winnsboroin said County and State 011 the 28th
day of December, A. D. 1S89.
SANDERS, HANAIIAN & CATHCART,

Plaintiff's Attorney.
l£-31x6t

Mn Jeneraly
McCarley & Co.'s
HAS continued quite active since Christmas.There has not been the immenshthrong of buyers crowding the two
departments clay auer uay, uut * diciiuy
flow of customers going and coming. This
is just as we hope it would be. We had
no idea of dropping into a condition of
innocuous desuetude for the next few
weeks, but determined to Keep things
moving lively as we are just on the thresholdoj a new year.
The famous MAGNOLIA HAM, as

always knowu, is constantly kept on hand.
Also a fine grade of New Orleans Molasses
that can't be b®at in town for the money.
A line grade of Patent Family Flour
always kept on hand, guaranteed to give
satisfaction or money refunded. Onion
Sets, two quarts for a quarter.cheaper
than you can get them in town. Come
and get them. Now is the time to plant.
A full line of fresh Canned Goods. Hay,

Corn and Oats always on had, low down
and cheap for cash. Cigars and Tobacco.
Mat Le Best Chewing Tobacco.
Come and see us and bring the cash with

you. I

FOR RENT.
71/fT FAISFIELD HOME JPLACE, at
iVX Simpson's T. O. A good stand for
merchandizing and running a farm. Has
a large two story dwelling, good storehouse,shop, three tennant houses, barns
and other buildings. Also fine orchard of
kinds of fruit. Can be leased for more
than one vear. Apply for terms to

W. NELSON,
164 Laurel tt., Columbia, S. C.

12-24x-i

INSURANCE NOTICE.

TEE undersigned, representing the
Knoxville and other Insurance Com

panies, is prepared to take risks on dwelings,cotton, merchandise, gin-houses, etc.
A share of the patronage' of the citizens

of the county and town is solicited.
9-12. W. H. KERR, Agent.
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To the Public
To the Public
To the Public
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XX} 11ILE we are complacently reviewing
V t gone, and pleased with the life that li
occasion to thank you for so generously f)
Realizing that the holiday trade ife over, we 1
that are too expensive to carry through the
soon be out of season. We ask you tu call a

IA BLANKETS.
IX CIOTHDG.

IX FIXE PAST!

Extending the compliments of the season,
Yours to p

macau;
S3TKIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR COT

Racket.
WtACM

PEOPLE W1
I
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"V7~ Tj aQ ESPECIALLY Vi
JL JDjO^ what they want ai

value.

YOUR ATT
Is called to some extraordinary
offering in Clothing, Shoes and B

20 NICE (all^ wool) SUIT
Young men, see these; they are a.

Blankets, Umbrellas and Ove
before seen or heard of.

ITT^T RPP
t) VJ w ' X. jLlJL-ivy

i oo Pairs ofWomen's Fine Sli
sold at 90c.

36 Pairs of Women's Shoes, chi
be sold at 65c.

D. -- A. -- H

CLOTHING

On Taesday, H
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CI.OTHIXC

WE WANT TO CLEAR OUT THIS DEP.
I

FORE OFi

UNHEARD-OFij
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SZ&Our stock consists of Men's, Boys' and

I Pants, etc., etc., in fact a complete and full

I
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1 Our Patrons! m
1 Our Patrons! 1
1 Our Patrons! I

the tiansactions of the year jast ^
ngers with the new, we take the M
ivoriujj us wi;h your patronage.
iiave marked down many aiticles
dull season and others that will

,nd inspect these great bargains
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